Cylindrical Open Head Drums.
17,5 to 223 Liter.

EXECUTION
- body straight, with rolling hoops or corrugations
- body seam overlapped welded
- bottom seamed, with injected sealing compound
- coatings stove-enamelled
- 39 different UN-approvals

Optional:
- containerizable 200L drums (outside diameter 585mm)
- lid available with bung closures or gas fitting
- LDPE-inliner
- handles available for small sizes

MATERIALS
- steel sheet DC01, galvanized steel or stainless steel 1.4301
- lid with PUR- or rubber-gasket
- epoxyphenolic, phenolic or powder coatings

QUALITY MANAGEMENT
- certified according to ISO 9001 / ISO 14001 / OHSAS 18001
- FSSC 22000 (food safety management systems) for inside lacquered or stainless steel executions
- hygiene management with HACCP-concept

YOUR CUSTOMER BENEFITS AT A GLANCE
- versatile solution for all requirements
- individual outside coating and multicoloured silk screen print
- self-developed and proven inner coatings – for best possible product compatibility
- all inner coatings certified for food contact
- all packages UN type-tested for solid substances, partly with additional approval for liquid products
- constantly high product quality by state-of-the-art production technologies
- customer-focussed solutions